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BACKGROUND
The Task Force on Reactor-Based Plutonium Disposition (TFRPD), now an Expert Group, was formed by the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development/ Nuclear Energy Agency (OECD/NEA) to provide a forum to address the status and trends of reactor physics, fuel performance, and fuel cycle issues related to the disposition of weapons-grade (WG) plutonium as mixed-oxide (MOX) fuel. The objectives of the TFRPD are to provide current and timely information on core and fuel cycle issues associated with WG plutonium disposition in thermal reactors and fast reactors: core physics and fuel performance and reliability; fuel designs and fuel management techniques for maximizing WG plutonium disposition rates; and the associated fuel handling concerns such as criticality, nuclear and thermal characteristics of spent fuel, and the packaging and transport of fresh and spent fuel. The aim of the Expert Group is to provide the nuclear community with advice on scientific and technical developments necessary to meet the requirements for implementing WG plutonium disposition approaches, especially through the sharing of experimental data and experience.
To fill the TFRPD need for experimental data pertinent for WG MOX validation, data from the MOX core experiment at the VENUS-2 facility in Mol, Belgium, were released by SCK-CEN. The VENUS facility, constructed in the 1960s as a nuclear mockup of a proposed marine reactor, was used in the light-water reactor (LWR) pressure vessel surveillance (PVS) dosimetry improvement program. The VENUS-2 MOX core contained MOX fuel with plutonium isotopics near WG. In a major TFRPD activity, a "blind" benchmark study 1, 2 was completed in which more than 10 countries and 12 institutions compared code calculations, including core k eff and extensive pin power distributions, to VENUS-2 MOX core experimental data. The VENUS-2 MOX core benchmark study is also included in the workscope of the OECD/NEA Working Party on the Physics of Plutonium Fuels and Innovative Fuel Cycles (WPPR).
Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) is involved with the TFRPD activities through the Russian programs of the Fissile Materials Disposition Program (FMDP) under which a major activity is to certify the Russian codes and data for applications involving WG MOX fuel in VVER-1000 reactors. The HELIOS code system has been used widely under this program for verification and validation of Russian methods and data involving both experimental data and calculational exercises. In this role, HELIOS is used as a totally independent calculational system (both in terms of methodology and data) from the Russian methods. This report documents the methods and calculations performed for the ORNL contribution to the OECD/NEA TFRPD VENUS-2 MOX Core Benchmark Study.
THE VENUS-2 FACILITY
The VENUS critical facility is a "zero power" critical reactor located at SCK-CEN in Mol, Belgium. VENUS is an acronym for "VULCAIN Experimental Nuclear Study;" VULCAIN was the name of a marine reactor concept from the early 1960s.
The central part of the VENUS-2 MOX core consists of UO 2 fuel pins with MOX fuel pins loaded on the periphery of the core (Fig. 1) . The VENUS-2 core diagram in Fig. 1 was borrowed from Ref. 1 . Figure 2 presents a new diagram of the VENUS-2 core with fuel and poison pin placements more clearly shown. The diagram in Fig. 2 U and 2.7 wt % in high-grade plutonium with the major plutonium isotopes as shown in Fig. 1 . The fuel pin locations can be seen through examination of Fig. 2 .
The VENUS-2 experimental results for the core physics study comprise the axial buckling measurement and pin power distribution measurements in 1/8 of the core. Apart from the pin power distribution measurements, reaction rates at several important positions in the reactor were also measured using 58 Ni, 115 In, 103 Rh, 64 Zn, 237 Np, and
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Al detectors/foils. The VENUS-2 experimental data can be used both for pressure vessel dosimetry studies and core physics analysis, though the latter is the focus of the present reactor physics benchmark calculations and this report. 
THE VENUS-2 BENCHMARK STUDY
The objective of the benchmark was to validate and compare the nuclear data sets and production codes used for MOX-fueled system calculations in NEA member countries. The comparison with experimental data would allow identification of discrepancies between calculations and measurements, quantification of the relative merits of the different calculational methods, and possibly identification of the origin of any observed discrepancies.
The VENUS-2 MOX benchmark exercise was a blind test. The measured pin power values at specified VENUS locations were not revealed to the participants. A number of institutions worldwide participated in the benchmark study. The calculated pin power distributions by the diverse computer codes at the different institutions were compared with the experimental results only after all the results were submitted. The computer codes used by the participants included deterministic codes, Monte Carlo codes, and diffusion codes. Various nuclear data sets such as ENDF/B-V, ENDF/B-VI, JEF-1, JEF-2.2, and JENDL-3.2 were also investigated. For power distribution calculations, the deterministic codes included two versions of the collision probability code HELIOS, a collision probability code BOXER, and the two-dimensional (2-D) SN code DORT. The continuous energy Monte Carlo codes were MCNP-4B, MVP, and MCU-B. A diffusion nodal code named GNOMER was also used.
At Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL), the VENUS-2 benchmark calculations were completed using the n,-transport lattice physics code HELIOS-1.4. HELIOS 3-5 is a code from Studsvik Scandpower, Inc. The results of the ORNL blind benchmark calculations 6 were delivered to the OECD/NEA before the VENUS-2 experimental data were released to the participants.
The specifications for the VENUS-2 benchmark study and a full description of the core were presented in Ref. 1 . The experimental axial buckling measurements were provided for the 2-D calculations. Apart from the geometry and material data, the isotopic concentrations of each medium were also provided to minimize the discrepancies from the atomic density calculations. To obtain vertical bucklings representative of the core, six fuel pins (three at 4.0 wt % and three at 3.3 wt % 235 U) were measured axially by gamma-scanning after an irradiation of 8 hours at 90% of the VENUS maximum power. The results requested from the participants hours are summarized as follows:
Cell calculations
For each type of fuel cell (3.3 wt % UO 2 , 4.0 wt % UO 2 , and 2.0/2.7 wt % MOX), the following are calculated: the k inf values, and the absorption and fission reaction rates per specified isotope (energy integrated and in three groups with 5-keV and 4-eV boundaries). Figure 3 shows the three pin-cell models as prepared for HELIOS for this work.
Core calculations
For the VENUS-2 reactor system, k eff is to be determined. The normalized pin-power distributions (fission rates) are to be determined by pin for 1/8 of the core, including the fuel pins in the diagonal from pin 6 to pin 100 as seen in Fig. 4 . Normalization is to be made by OECD/NEA to a core average fission rate = 1 fission/s/fuel pin.
The average fission rate in the core corresponding to the absolute reference irradiation in VENUS-2 is 1.87E+08 fissions/cm/s at the midplane. This average fission rate corresponds to a power level of 595 W. The 128 fuel rods (44 with 3.3 wt % UO 2 , 38 with 4.0 wt % UO 2 , and 46 with 2.0/2.7 wt % MOX) were assessed after an irradiation of 13.5 hours at 90% of the VENUS maximum power. As mentioned above, the measured pin power values were normalized to a core-averaged fission rate = 1 fission/s/pin (or to a total core fission rate of 2560 fissions/s). The experimental data were taken from the gamma activity of the 140 La (fission yields ~6.3% for 235 U and ~5.5% for 239 Pu, energy ~1.6 MeV, and effective half-life of ~12.8 d).
VENUS-2 HELIOS MODEL DESCRIPTION
For this benchmark study, HELIOS-1.4 was used to model the VENUS-2 reactor system for the core calculations and for the individual fuel pin cells for the cell calculations. For the ORNL results, HELIOS-1.4 was used with nuclear data libraries (based on ENDF/B-VI) in 34-, 89-, and 190-neutron-energy groups. The code uses neutron and -transport calculations for lattice physics calculations in a generalized 2-D geometry. Fuel depletion (burnup) can be modeled with HELIOS, but this was not required for the VENUS-2 calculations because of the low power level of the experimental facility. The main calculational method utilized in HELIOS is referred to as CCCP: current coupling between structures and collision probability transport methods within structures. Table 1 presents the major modeling data for the VENUS-2 reactor system. These data and other information used in the VENUS-2 HELIOS model input are from Ref. 1 . The compositions of the materials in the VENUS-2 reactor are presented in Tables 2-4. Table 2 shows the elemental and isotopic (where appropriate) atom densities for the three types of fuel and the Pyrex neutron poison material. Tables 3 and 4 show the elemental compositions of the cladding, water, and reactor structural materials.
The pin cells for the three types of fuel are shown schematically in Fig. 3 . In the cell calculations, k inf and the reaction rates requested for three ranges of neutron energies (0-4 eV, 4 eV-5 keV, >5 keV) were calculated for the individual pin-cell models: 3.0 wt % UO 2 , 4.0 wt % UO 2 , and 2.0/2.7 wt % MOX. The actual energy boundaries used with HELIOS-1.4 were the ones from the nuclear data libraries closest to the specified boundaries. The closest energy boundaries for the HELIOS case were 3.928 eV and 4.881 keV. Small differences can be expected in the reaction rate results from the various codes used in the benchmark study because of small differences in the energy boundaries used.
For the core calculations and the pin power (fission rate) determinations, the 2-D layout of the VENUS-2 system (as shown in Fig. 2 ) was represented in a HELIOS model as a 1/8-core with specular reflection at the radial boundaries and vacuum boundary conditions at the outer edge. Figure 5 represents the most recent ORNL HELIOS model of VENUS-2. The ORNL VENUS-2 HELIOS model is much more detailed than the resolution in the Fig. 5 diagram permits. For example, the "windmill" cell coolant partition pattern shown in Fig. 3 is used in the modeling for all the fuel pin and Pyrex poison pin sites. Each fuel pin is modeled with four concentric radial zones. The Pyrex poison pins are annular in shape with void in the inner portion. The Pyrex poison region is represented with two annular zones.
Appendix A provides a questionnaire presented to all the benchmark participants. The ORNL (HELIOS) responses are also included. This appendix provides additional information on the modeling methodologies used by ORNL to represent VENUS-2. Simulated VENUS-2 specific power 9.141E-4 W/gHM 
RESULTS
CELL CALCULATIONS
For comparison of the trends related to the number of neutron-energy groups, cell calculations were performed with the 34-, 89-, and 190-neutron-energy group libraries for all three fuel cell types. The complete results are presented in Table 5 for the k inf calculations, as well as for k eff and k o calculations for a buckling of 2.4 × 10 -3 cm -2
. The k eff and k o calculations are shown here for illustrative purposes only because the assumed buckling is not necessarily applicable to infinite arrays of these fuel pin cells. The k o multiplication factor is the k inf but as calculated in the neutron spectrum corresponding to the input buckling. In 3.3 and 4.0 wt % fuel, for example, 89-and 34-group results for k inf are similar, and the 190-group result is somewhat higher; for 2.0/2.7 wt % MOX, 190-group and 89-group k inf are similar, and 34G k inf is somewhat higher. Similar trends exist for k o . Trends in k eff are also different between MOX and LEU pin cells. Overall, the differences in MOX k behavior are probably a result of "plutonium effects" and group-dependent reaction rates.
The 190-group k inf values from ORNL using HELIOS-1.4 were presented to OECD/NEA as the benchmark results. These are isolated in Table 6 . Table 7 shows the results for the cell calculations from all of the benchmark participants. These data are from the OECD/NEA final report. The following Tables 8-31 present fission and absorption rates by specified nuclides for the three fuel pin-cell models for each of the three assigned neutron energy ranges, and the integrated rates over all energies. The OECD/NEA benchmark coordinator will normalize these tabulated rates such that the total fission rate per cell will be 1 fission/s, as presented in Ref. 2 .
The first set of tables (Tables 8-19 ) is for cell calculations with neutron leakage approximated by an axial buckling of 2.4 × 10 -3 cm -2
. The second set of tables (Tables 20-31 ) represents the reaction rates for true infinite cell calculations, with no buckling. The following tables (Tables 20-31) ). The results shown in the following infinite cell calculation data are slightly different from those for the corresponding buckled calculations presented previously. 
CORE CALCULATIONS
The ORNL calculations of k eff are presented for the three libraries (34, 89, and 190 groups) though the definitive value that ORNL reports is the 190-group k eff of 0.99870. Table 33 presents the ORNL results for the pin fission rates normalized to an average of 1 fission/s/pin. The normalized fission rate values in the table were calculated with HELIOS-1.4 with the 190-group library. The ORNL calculational results were submitted to OECD/NEA as part of the blind benchmark before the experimental VENUS-2 results were released.
In Ref.
2, information was presented to allow the determination of calculated-toexperimental (C/E) pin power ratios. At the TFRPD3 meeting in June 2000, it was revealed that experimental pin power values exist for only some of the pin locations, the other pins had interpolated "experimental" powers assigned to them.
The OECD/NEA final VENUS-2 report will discuss comparisons and trends in the C/E distributions from the results of the various participants. They show good agreement of the ORNL results 2 and in particular, good comparisons to experimental data at the important MOX/LEU and LEU/LEU fuel interfaces.
In Table 34 , the ORNL VENUS-2 pin powers are tabulated for a set of representative fuel pins indicated in red lettering in Fig. 4 , and the C/E ratios are also shown. Following the delivery of the final ORNL VENUS-2 benchmark results, an improved representation with greater detail was devised for the water between the outer baffle wall and the barrel in the HELIOS VENUS-2 model (as shown in Fig. 5 ). The calculated pin powers and C/E ratios for the VENUS-2 revised outer model are also presented in Table 34 . It is seen that very little changes in most of the pin powers, except at the periphery by the other baffle wall. The C/E ratios for these pins improve considerably. Table 35 presents the k eff values for 190G, 89G, and 34G HELIOS-1.4 VENUS-2 core calculations for this revised ORNL model compared to the previous official model results as presented in Table 32 . The results do not change much (~0.03% reactivity), and the trend to slightly higher k eff with fewer groups is the same as earlier noted. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This report documents and presents the ORNL results for the OECD/NEA VENUS-2 MOX core blind benchmark study using HELIOS-1.4. The ORNL results are presented for three pincell calculations, and for the VENUS-2 core calculation.
In addition to the official ORNL benchmark results as delivered to OECD/NEA, this report presents some illustrative comparisons with experimental data for VENUS-2 pin powers. Also, the effects of improved modeling of the water region between the baffle wall and the barrel are presented and discussed.
The ORNL pin-cell k inf calculations compare favorably to the results of the other institutions. The ORNL k eff calculation for the VENUS-2 core compares well to the critical experiment. The HELIOS-1.4 k eff determination with the 190-neutron-energy-group library is within 0.1% of critical. There is a small trend observed toward slightly higher values of k eff as the number of groups is reduced to 89 and 34.
Spectral Calculations and Data Reduction Method Used: (a) Resonance treatment including mutual shielding (overlap of resonances):
HELIOS interpolates library data from tables of group resonance integrals (RIs) for homogeneous mixtures of the resonance isotopes with hydrogen. Nuclides other than hydrogen are represented by intermediate resonance factors λ applied in the background cross section, σ b . Using this σ b the RI can be deduced, and the group XS can be determined. In heterogeneous calculations, an equivalence of the flux with that of a homogeneous system is facilitated by adding an equivalence cross section, Σ e , to the background cross section. In HELIOS, the problem of the interaction of resonance isotopes is handled at two extremes: no interaction, and full interaction. For 
Number of Energy Groups Used in the Different Phases:
The final ORNL VENUS-2 benchmark results from the cell calculations and from the core calculations were performed using 190 neutron energy groups. Calculations for interest, corroboration, and comparisons were also performed with 34 energy groups and 89 energy groups. See Item 10 of this benchmark summary for further details of the additional 34-group and 89-group results, compared to the official ORNL 190-group results.
Calculations:
(a) Type of calculation: heterogeneous (b) Theory used: transport theory (c) Method used: Current coupling (between structures) and collision probability (within structures); this is known as the CCCP methodology.
(d) Calculation characteristics: A very detailed model was used for the final ORNL VENUS-2 core representation. The "windmill" pattern was used in modeling the moderator region surrounding each fuel pin. Explicit fuel-cladding gaps were used in the model of the UO 2 fuel pins, while the MOX fuel pins did not have a fuel-cladding gap. For the core calculations, the current coupling parameter k = 4 was used as recommended.
Other Assumptions and Characteristics:
The final ORNL VENUS-2 HELIOS model (from which the ORNL reported results come) includes the following confirmed assumptions: The Pyrex assemblies are modeled with void within the inner radius of the Pyrex and void between the outer Pyrex and inner cladding radii.
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Water surrounds the Pyrex assembly outer cladding radius. The central square hole within the inner baffle wall is modeled to be entirely water. Spectral reflection boundary conditions are applied at the symmetry boundaries. For the HELIOS core calculations, the VENUS-2 model assumes a very small specific power level of 0.0009141 W/gHE.
Comments Useful for Correctly Interpreting the Results:
For the tables for the CELL CALCULATIONS, the isotopes 234 U and 236 U were added by me to those in the sample tables from the VENUS-2 benchmark specifications, Appendix 3 of NEA/SEN/NSC/WPPR(99)2. These uranium isotopes are necessary for the complete reaction rate details;
238 Pu, on the other hand, is not needed, as it is not explicitly in any of the modeled fuel compositions. The reaction rates presented in the tables are normalized in the cell calculation tables such that the sum (over all energy groups and for all the participating nuclides) of the fission rates for each case is numerically 1.87 × 10 8 . For the absorption rates and fission rates, the three energy groupings chosen are closest to those requested in the benchmark specifications: these are defined as neutron energies above 4.881 keV, between 4.881 keV and 3.928 eV, and below 3.928 eV.
For the VENUS-2 CORE CALCULATIONS, the relative pin power distributions are normalized such that the total of 640 fuel pins in one-quarter of the core have a total sum of relative pin powers of 640. The tabulated pin powers represent one-eighth of the core, but with the full "diagonal sites" (numbers 6, 13, 21, 30, 38, 49, 61, 73, 85, and 100) fuel pins included. The relative pin powers (for certain pin locations) from three different HELIOS-1.4 cases for the same final VENUS-2 model but using 190, 89, and 34 neutron energy group nuclear data libraries are shown below. The pin locations are identified by the pin numbering scheme (1-325) as shown at TFRPD2. The chosen pin locations are seemingly interesting places at the inner and outer baffle walls, at the position of the hottest observed fuel pin power level, near some of the Pyrex sites, and in the center of the fuel array.
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